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Religion in the
face of traged
See story on page 8.

'STACKED DECK'
ELECTION?
Hidalgo County
residents claim
STCC bond
election unfair
&litor's Note: Soutl, Texas Community
College president S1,ir/ey Reed was given
ample opport1111ities to co11tribr,te /,er .,;~ws to
tl,e fol/011·i11g story. S1,e refr,sed.

By Ryan
,, R. Henry

Directions: A sign directs voters to Buflding G on STCC's Pecan campus. Voters said that finding the polling stations and
parltlng on the campus proved dlfficulL

Opposition signs
torn down from
STCC campus

Taxpayers: More
taxes won't cure
education ills

See page 2

See page 3
•

■

McALLEN-Property owncn, in Hidalgo
and S1arr Counties arc expre%ing their
concerns thai the upcoming South Tc.~as
Community College $100 m,lhon bond election
,la1cd for September 29th b.a, nm been
conducted fairly and that 1he deck h(L\ been
stacked against those in Hidnlgo and Starr
Coun1ies who oppose an increa~e in their
property Lrutes.
Resillcnts said that South Texas Community
College officials cremed an unfair advantage by
placing voling station, on its campuses. They
added that STCC repeatedly mislead the public
by skewmg sraristics and by rcfusiug to
disclose facts surroundmg the school and the
election.
"The deck is stacked in the STCC bond
elec1ion in the favor of the college," Mission
resideni Bill Rogers said. "This election
certainly should not have been on lhe STCC
campus where it's difficult for taxpayers to find
the building or even parking. This creates a
disadvantage for t.axpayers."
Rogers said that for the bond elections to be
fair to taxpayers it should have been conducted
off campus and during the general election in
November. "Holding lhe bond election in

See ELECTION on page 2

[stu!~•lsrcc Bond Election
Opposition signs on
STCC campus tom
down on Wednesday
By Ryan R. Henry
Tho T- Arnerar

Signs strongly opposing the
South Teus Community
College bond clccuoo werc
removed from the STCC campu,
Wedne,day morning although
,chool officials :illowcd '"Vote
Yes" sign• 10 remain posted
lhmughoul the campus.
Thi, c-.tmc dcspne the fact
that a memo wa,, CIICUW!cd hy
STCC president Slurley Reed on
September 21 ~tming that "Non•
public fund, lrom dooauon, or a
political actton comrmnec can
he used to :id,•cfllS<! and
encourage a ')cs·· or a "no"
vote, which 111d11des
adverusemcnt, ~nd the post mg
of notices on campu,."'
Bm according to sc,cral
STCC studcDI\, the "VOie Yes"
signs ha,e 1-.:cn allowed on
campus "nee the fin.I day or
early vo1ing
Hidalgo County Elections
Dcpanmcm aJm1nt>lmtor fcrcsa
Sa, am> ,,ud that a number of
people have coma~-ied her otti<-e
with concern~ about the way
STCC campaigned for the bond
election. She d,d not speeify the
idcnuties of the callers or the

ILLEGAb
STC GBG N0

CAMPYXIGNI

But according to
several STCC students,
the "Vote Yes" signs
have been allowed on
campus since the first
day of early voting.
nature of their complaint<;.
·1 have received ..ome calli.
of conccm." Navarro said
"Statutonly, I have done
everything that I can do [about
the complau11l>J. Bui there's
noth1ng m the law that .1.1y, that
tbi,, clccuon can be slopp,.-d"
!\oncthclcss. STCC \ludcnt
Efrain Villanueva. who favors
the passage of lhc STC'C bond
issues, verified that campaign
:u:1iv111cs on the STCC camp11,
h,"c been questionable
"In many pomts. 1t,., story
1-meg:il C.1mpa1gn""' The Pan
American. September 20. 2001 J.
hit the nn,I on the head.''
Vtllanuc, a "ud ~[ But J a lot of
.1udcn1, and ,l.lff don't ... ant to
olJcnd ISTCC president Dr
Shirley Rud) by talking nhout
it. However. I can say that now
the \ChOOI is 1.rying to cover up
lbe way 11 campaigned."

• THE USE OF PUBLIC FUNDS
TO CAMPA\GN\
• FACULTY USING WORK TIME
TO CAMPAIGN!
• FACULTY TAK\NG STUDENT S
OUT OF CLASS TO VOTE!
• FACUL1Y TELLING STUDENT S
HOW TO VOTE\

THESE. ARE OUR TAX
DO~LA ~~ AT WORK!

Campaign Sign: One of the removed opposition signs that was retrieved from an STCC trash can on

Wtdnesday.

Election: continued from Pagel
-Holding the bond elccuon
in November a, ran of the
general clcct,on would have
been more convemenl for
voters," Rogers said. -Yet th,~
bond would've been le!>s likely
to pass."
Edinburg rc,1dcn1 Julio
Fclic,ano agreed.
"I have a problem with
STCC not being up front with
people. They SU} that they're
a.,king for $98.7 m1llion. but
that', oot true. h', much more
than th.at. l'chc1ano said. -we.
the uu-payers, arc al a
disadvantage. The locations are
unfair. The people with a vested
interest io passing this bond
1>sue - STCC - have the
voung advantage."
Teresa Navarro, elections
administrator 01 the Hidalgo

Teresa Navarro, elections administrator at the
Hidalgo County EJec:tlons Department, said tflat
STCC was able to station polling places on ns
campuses because H met the statutory
requirements. SIie said tflat although having
election sites on the college campus may be
unethical, His legal.
County F.lcctions Dcpartmc111.
'31d that STCC was ahle 10
\taUon polhng places on 11~
campusc, because it met the
,1a1mory rcqum:ments. She !<atd
that although bavrng elecuon
Siles on the college campus may
be uoeth1cal, it is legal. She
added that half of the 10 polling
stations m Hidalgo County arc
on STCC campuses.
''That's ridiculous!" said

Feliciano. "It's not foir thnt
STCC could choose the clcclloo
slleo. anti that they chose STCC
campu...,, Election's ,hould be
free. and bavmg the polling
places on STCC is a conn1c1 of
interest. Tb.,, ruins any chance
for a free election:·
Blll Rogers e.llpressed
concern that the STCC polHog
stat.Ions lacked privacy.
" It depends on your

dcfimtioo of pnvacy, but there
.,.ere people walking all around
you wlule you vote (al STCC),"
Roger,, said. "1ney could watch
as you filled out the ballot al lhe
table, nnd they could see lhe
paper whco you <ullnu11ed it."
Though clccuon
adm1m,trator Navarro <aid that
election ;ud~e• .,. ould never
allow people 10 ~land by an
clec11on ~u,uon. numerous STCC
,1uden1> alleged that STCC
administrators esconcd them 001
ol their classc,, and .,. diebed over
them as they voted. Several
other s1udeors cln,m that school
officials told them 10 vote "Yes"
to the election. (See: "IUegal
Campaign?" ThL P(lfl Amufr:an,
September 20, 2001 I
Salvador Guerrero Jr.. a
wpayer m Edinburg, said. 'Tm

taking a class a1 STCC. and I
llunl,. the bond proposals will
pa,, because they !STCC] arc
taking teacher; and students and
a,king them to vote for it. My
teacher told me, 'Go vote. We
(STCC] need the money.' "
kAllen rc\ldCnl Mad.
Krau<her !o31d that he is appalled
hy how uota,r the STCC bond
elecuon has become for
la~pn}·ers. lie ~ompared the
ullcged STCC c,11npaigning
ui.:ucs 10 corruJ>I political
pra.uce, he .,.,ine,scd as an
ele.:tt0n ;utlge tlunng the 2000
presidential primary.
"[What STCC is doing] 1s
much worse than people being
uucked in 10 vote on an
elcctton:• Krau her <aid. "These
people are using w money 10
pull people OUI of class...

nit PJIHJIIIIUICJIN
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Taxed
to
death
Hidalgo County residents: increasing taxes won't fix education
Byff'3"R.Henry
T

Hidalgo County resident, argue
!hat though education is vital to the
area, mcreasing taxe., add more
stress LO an already overly taxed
popuL1cc. h01hcnnore. they
contend that tax increases do not
,otve lhc real educauon problem, ID
<k.>ep South Texa.''We are bemg taxed too lughly.
and property mx h,L, hccn going
up," Mission resident Bill Ro1;ers
s:ud "I don't tJunk tlus elccuoo 1s
v.isc now constdcnng the economy.

We h,we ooligatjo," t0 the m,hmry
and to the (international] hridge
t.hm's bemg bmlt.''
Given the cum:nt level of i:ucs,
Hidalgo County residents satd they
callDOI affonl 10 pay more.
"We pay a IOI of taxes already."
said Salvador Guerrero Jr., a
taxpayer in Edinburg. 'Th.is bond
election may be the cost of an e.,trn
pir.,:,1 per month, but we are already
paymg for too many p,v.as.''
OlheJ- Hidalgo County residents
made u clear thm though they do
not object LO cducanon, they feel
th.Ht mcreasmg taxes doe,, Il(){ uuget

Does standardized
testing cripple
Valley education?

.

By Cesar Castillo

"

Does ,tandardi.zed
te.,ling cripple education?
Some Valley educators
believe that it does. They
add th~• many lfiSIJ\ICtors
arc opllllg to teach lessons
emphasizing exam
preparJ.Uon instead of a

hroad based curriculum.
Furthermore, some

teacher, charge thlll
standardized tests create an
institution that produces
under-educated graduate.-..
Teachers say that
classroom focus shifts
toward ensuring successful
scores on the TAAS (Texas
Assessment of Academic
SkiUs) exam , and that large

failure rates threate n a
school's accreditatio n and
budget,
·•we quit doing our job
Iteaching broad-based
curriculums) because of aU
the threats to the [school]
funding and our jobs," said
Judy Kendrick a j u nior high
school teache r from
S baryland.
Nonetheless, stale
officials are ready to spend
additional umc and money

oo a new exit exam.
S tate officials are
replacing the TAAS test
with a new standardized
high school ex.it exam
called I he Texas
Assessment of Know ledge
and Skills (TAKS), ,
reformed ,•er,;ion of the

fAAS. State officials say
that TAKS will include
te,ting in science and social
sttidies in addition to the
areas already included in
theTAAS.

Dr. Nora T. Can1u, Denn
of Instruction at PSJA
North fligh School, agrees
that teachers are relying on
materials tha1 prepare
students to pass TAAS
rather than instructing
sttidents in the standard
curriculum that the Texas
Education Agency

mnndates.
"A basic skills test is
not going to prepare
students for the real world,"
Dr. Cantu sa id.
La Villa School District
Superintendent Or.
Fernando Castillo said, "A
student s hould be able to
pass the TASP (Texas
Academ ic S kills Program]
in high school and not have
10 go to STCC [South Tex as
Community CoUege] to pay
for a class they' ve already
take n [in high school]. The
citiwns of Hidalgo and
Starr counties should not be
paying an additional nine
percent in taxes for
duplicated services.''
Or. C astillo said that
high schools should be
more closely aligned to the
academic skills l'hnt
univer<iities are seeking.

''High school~ graduate
student, and leave them at
the threshold of
uncenainty," Castillo said.

■

the u11dedying pmhlem with
education.
"How many Limes wiU we pay
for a high school education'?"
McAUen resident Dick SoweU
asked, refcning to the numl;,ct of
remedial studenL, at STCC. "I don't
want to say too much - to be
inllamm.1tory. But I feel bad about
educatioo [ID thi, area today)."

hn.s never disclosed the percentage
ol toUIJ students who !alee remedial

course<.

students m 11S 2001 111<..'0lning

"No one opposes having a
c'OIDmunity college," said Peter P.
>ranis Jr.. a consullfillt in econom1c
,;, vck•plllCllt and plant n:l()Clltion m
Mc ~lien. '1lley just wnnt the
collerc degree to mean oomething
and n<'l 1u,t be the pn>duct of gr.Ide
inlfatio11 But more money for
dru,,rooms won't ti:< the problem.
Tiie pmt,lern i, teaching methods."

freshman class were enroUcd in at
least oac remedial t'OUiliC. Residents
s:ud they rescm the tact that STCC

Several re,,ideol, said t.hur they
would DOI oppo,e addiuonal taxes if
It could help the problems with

South Texru, Community
College dllims !hat 40 percent of it.s

cJucauon.
'1Ifwc'rel gomgout buddmg
bwldmg, with the expoctanoo that
this is a cure-all for education
problems. Forget it!" Pranis said.
~you talk to people out there and
everyone realizes that the system
has been dumbed down. 1be LSsue
of education is absolutely critical. I
woulun't care about th~ money if it
helped education. But the problem
with grades (kindergarten] through
12th (gmde] isn't being addressed.
In the Valley, we haw great fOOlball
stadiums but we don't care about
reading.''

Hidalgo County Polling locations for STCC Bond Election on Saturday

CITY OF ALAMO

n,

Preclrd No.: 44,
91
f'l:lling Place. Alamo Mld<te
Schoof, Old Busmss 83,
Alamo Texas 78516
CITY OF ALTON
Preclrict No.: 88. 89
f'l:lling Place: Seroor Citizen
Center, Hwy 107 & 5 Mlle
Line. Mon. Texas 78572
CITY OF DONNA
Precinct No.: 3, 23
Poing Place: City of Ooma
Boys & Girls Club, 301 S.
17111 St Doma. Texas 78537
Precinct No.: 45, 55, 87
f'l:lling Place: WA Todd Jr.
High School, 400 N. Dan<el
Sams (493), Dama Texas
78537
CITY OF EDCOUCH
Precinct No.: 16, 79
PDlng Place: Edoouoh Fe
Station, 200 Nonh Hit
Stmet. Edcouch. Texas

78538

CITY OF EDINBURG
Preclnct No.: 30
Potring Place. Edrburg RM
Stallan. 212 W. Mcintyre
Stroot. E<inburg, Texas
78539
Preclnd No.: 31, 69
Polng Place: F<l<.n1ain Cenlsr.
1210 E. Kim, Edinburg,
Texas78539
Prednct No: t 3, 52
Floltlg Plaoe: ~
Elernef11ary $Qlool,
t
West carvon Ad.. Ednburg.
Texas78539
Prednct No.: 14, 53
f'l:lling Place: Holy Family
Churt:h Parish Hall. 1302
East Samano, Edrbutg.
Texas78539
Pmdnct No.; 54, 74

Polng Place: c.r,etano
Cavazoo Sernentaty School,

w.

1501 Ff8ddy Gonzalez,
Edlnblrg, Texas 78539
CITY OF ELSA
Precinct No.: 15, 70, 90
f'l:llilg Place: John F. l<sme(ly
School, 500 Wf//SI. 91h Street.
Elsa, Texas 78543
CITY OF GRANJE!'K>
Precinct No.: 12. 63
~ Place: Gnr,jeno City
, 5-' Milos South Shary
Road, G......,.,. TE!lCIIS
78572
CITY OF HARGILL
PlecnCt No. 18

PolngPlac:a:Hrui,11
Elementary Schoel, 1st &
Wison Street, Hatgol, Texas
78549
CITY OF HIDALGO
Precinct No.: 20
Polng Place: Hidalgo Fll8
Slallon, 211 Esperanza
Stmet. H'ldalgo. Texas 78557
CITY OF lA JOl'A
Precinct No.: 11
Polng Place: La Joy., City Hal,
101 Nonh Leo St, La Joya.
Texas78560
CITYOF LA VILI.A
Proclnct No.; 17
f'01llng ~ La VIila Hig>
Scl1oo1, Higtway 107, la
Via. T8""S 78562
CITY OF LULL
Preclnc1 No.: 68
Polng Place: Capilla De San
J06e Oiurt:h, Comer of
Flores & Trevilo. Lua, TeJCBS
78539
CITY OF MCAl.lEN
Precinct No.: 7, 8

Poling Place: Aelos
Elemerdary, 500 Dallas,
MoAlfen. TX 78501
PrecirJCI No.: 26, 27
Polling Place: South Texa9
COllmunily College,
Downlo,,,n Center, C8feteria.
1001 South 16th. S1Jee1.
M<:Alen, Texas 78501
PreclrJCI No.: 37, 66. fi7
Pol1i1g Place: Crod<ell
ElemerWary School, 2112 N.
Mail Streel McAlen, T"'"'5
78501
Preclnd No.: 47, 49
P0l1ilg Place: South Texas
~ - P e cG,a
n
Lobby,
29th Street Enlranoo,
McAllen. Texas 78501
Precinct No.: 48
Pol1i1g Place: Benham
ElemenCary Scl1oo1, 2400
Joldan Street McAllen,
T8X8S 78501
Precinct No: 65. 81
Pol1i1g Place: Uncdn Jr. Hi{I,,
1601 Nor1h 27th Street
McAllen, Texas 78501
Precinct No:34, 62
Polng Place Flr$1 A$serrdy o!
God-McAllen, 2401 N.
McColl Rd.. McAllen, Texas
78501
Precinct No.: 72. 73
F'01llng Place: Raybl.m
Elemenlary School. 7000 N.
Main Stmet. McAllen, Texas
78501

CITY OF MCCOCK
Precinct No.: 24, 71!
P011ilg Place: McC<J0i< School,
11 Mies W. N. ~,y 281 &
16MlosW.FM491,
McCook TE!lCIIS 78503
CITY OF MERCEDES
f>rec,nct No.: 1, 32. 85, 86
P011i1Q Place: Meioedes Cily
Hall, 400 Sou1h Ohio Ave.,
MelQidesTexas 78570
Preonct No:46, 56
P011slg Place. Boy & Go'1s CliJ,,
701 Ma!Hs. Meroedes,
Texss 78570
CITY OF MISSION
PlecinctNo.:9
P011ilg Place: Kkl De La
Garza Bldg. (AnigoS Del
v ~921 East 12111 Slroel.
M
, Texas 78572
Preclnct No.: I 0
Polling Place: S8m Olvarez
Coirmumy C..,ter, 722
SOOth ~ Averue,
Mlssloo, Te><as 78572
Proonct No.: 28
Pl:llling Place: Comly

Commissioner PACT #3,

400 West 131h Street
Mission, Texas 78572
Preanct No; 38, 83. 84
Polling Place; Shal)md
Admnlstralion Office. 1106
N. Shary Roed. Mission,
Texas 78572
Predncl No: 64, 75, 93
Polling Place: Kika De La
Gatza Elementary School,
4-" MIies N. La Homa Rd.,
Mission. Taxas 78572
Predncl No.: 80, 82, 94
Polling Place: Our Lady ol
Guadal"'8, 620 Dlr,lap
A"811U8. Mission Texas,

78672

F'l:lllng Place: Las M~
Comn1l.nlty Center, 7101
South Gage Blvd., Phair,
T..as7esn
Predrict No.: 6, 25
~ Place: Pharr Ci1y Hal,
Sou1h Asw<, Pharr,
T8l<JIS78ST7
Preclnc1 No.: 36, 60
Polng Place: Buel Elementary
School, 218 East Juarez
Ave.. Pharr, Texas 78577
Precinct No: 35, 61
Polllng Place. Napper
Elementary School. 903
Rag Ave.. Phair, Texas

785n

CITY OF POClGRESO

ProonctNo.;40

P0lkig Place:~ ol ~
Comer ol FM 015 &
,
P,ogresso, Texas 78579
CITY OF SAN CARLOS
PrecirJCI No.:43
F'\Jling Place: San Gal106
Elemen1a,y School, Hwy
107 & 3rd SlreeL San
Texas

car1os.

CITY OF SAN JUAN

Precinct No.: 4, 39. 59

P0l1ilg Place: Austin Jr. HI!#).
South FM 2557, San Juan,
Texas78539
CITY OF SAN MANUEL
Predn<I No.: 19
Pol1i1g Place: Sai1I Ama
Churth, 18 Miles Nor1h 281,
San Manuel, Texas 78539
CITY OF SULUVAN CITY
Precinct No.: 51
Pol1i1g Place: 5dlivan City Hal,
Hghway 83, SU11Mln City.
Texas 78595

CITY OF MONTE ALTO

Precn:t No.: 33

Polf,ng Place: Moote Alto
Elemen1ary School, 1SI &
Elzabeth, Monie Alto. Texas

711543
CITY OF PAlMVIEW
Preanct No.: 29, 78
Pl:lll~ Place: Palmvfe,y Clly
, Mile 1 Road Nor1h.
PanMew, Ta>Ca.S78572
CITY OFPENrTAS

Precn:t No.; SO
Pollng Place: Or. Zamora
Ne!ghbomoodFadlity, • Mile
South FM 1427, P9lilas.
Texas 78576
CITY OF PHARR
Predncl No.: 5

CITY OF WESl.ACO
Precinct No.: 2, 57
~ Place: WesJ:;a) Clly
• 5CX) Kansas Ave.1

Weslaco. Texas 78596
Pl8dn<1 No.: 21, 42. 58
Pol1i1g Place: Cleckler-Herald
BemenearySchool, 1601
Sugaicane Rd., Weslaco.
TE!lCIIS78596
Predncl No.: 22, 71
Pl:llllng Place: S. F. AustinAnrex. 214 Wf//SI. 41h Streel
Weslaco. Texas 78596
Preci1cl No.: 41, 92
Polling Place: Soorise Hil Pat!<
Pct.It PlMlion, Mile t 1
Belw8eo Baseline & FM
1015, Weslaoo. Texas 78596

w.

I
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Is college for everyone?
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Letters to the editor--------- - - - - - - --

Not everyone excels at math

Talk
-Anna Strowa

Fernando Ornelas
Economics
Senior
I think that everybody shoulJ
make an attempt at college to
determine Whether they flt or not.

Horacio Montelongo
lnternaUonal Business
Senior
No, some people should not
waste their time here [In college].
They should look for alternatives.

Aaron Provencio
Engineering
Senior
College Is accessible to everyone, but some people may find It
more convenient to pursue a
short-term technical training.

Rita Torres
Communication Disorders
Senior
No, because you need the~ motivation. Some students who don't
belong In college misuse financial
aid and end up failing. Yet those who
are serious, but don't qualify, never
get a chance to put 1hat money to Its

Intended use.

Gilda Lopez
Speech Pathology
Junior
It Is available to everyone but not
necessarily for everyone. Bill
Gates tor example.

To the editor
I am writing in response 10
Amumdo Caloca's letter entitled
"unprepared for coUcge algebm'/
Forget coUegc." pnnted on
September I 8, 2001.
Finit, I'd like to say lhat l
understand and appreciate our
need for college algebra nod all
the branches of mathematics. I
would be extremely happy, however, if l never had to lake
another math class in my life. I
detest lllllth, it gives me
headoches. I am totally unprepared for college algebra, but I
am not going to forget college!
I'd like to direct this next
paragraph 10 Mr. C.'lloea: Would you please get off your
high horse. Obviously, you are
one of those lucky people who
excel at mathematics.
Congratulations! I truly admire
those who are able to grasp
mathematical equations. jargon
and concepts. My younger
brother and two of my favorite

Caloca also wrote that to "expect 'almost
everyone' to attend college is an unrealistic
expectation," News flash!! In this day and age
not attending college or another sort of higher
education is suicide.
cousins :ire math wizards, but
unlike you , Mr, Caloca. lhey
don't look down their nnscs n1
me simply because malh is not
my forte.
In hts letter Caloca stated his
belief that God doostt 't endow
bumnn beings with equal intellecmal ability. Thank goodness
for Iha!.
Could you imagine a world
where everyone had the same
l.Q.? What about if everyone
was artisticnlly inclined?
Ugh, bow boring! The most
beautiful thing about each and
everyone of us is our Individuality. This individuality eocomp;,sses all of our abilities and
our handicaps.

Caloca also wrote that 10
"expect 'almost everyone· 10
attend college i, an unrealistic
expectation." News flash!! In
this day and age not llltending
college or another son of higher
educatlon is su1cide.
He also wrote that we should
only educate those people who
have the ability 10 be educated.
Mr. Calnen. we all have the ability to be educated!
Sadly. it is obvious thnt
Caloca is a self-cent'ered. self
righteous bigot. His letter is a
shining example of his character. Thank the Almighty that
lhcre rue so few people like him.
- Vanessa Saenz,
UTPAsmdent

Cam 1us Calendar
September/October
Tuesday, SepCember 25 through Frida)',
September 28 Student Hcallh Services will hold a
blood drive, "You Make the Difference," for United
BJood Service,;.from 9 a.m. 10 4 p.nL Toe location
of !lie eveot will be in the Shary Room at the
Univ=ity Library. More mfonnation will be posted
through posters, fliers and e-mail. For more mformation, contact Student Health Services at 3812511.

Univen.ity Ballroom. The justices will visit classes
in the afternoon before returning 10 Au,,1:in. Each
case heard by the justices will be about SO minuies
long, with a 10 minute break between ca.,;es.

Thursda)', September 'Z7 V.illey Symphony
Orchestra Coocen will be held in the F'ine Arts
Auditorium at 8 p.nL The public is mvited For
more i11fon11ation contact the Symphony Office a1
393-2293.

Sunday, Od ober 9 A reception wilh Mr. Kirk
Clarlc is schedule from 12 p.m. til I p.m. in the
Clark Gallery. The work shown will be very diveiru.
The exhibit consists of both realistic and llOO-ohjec-

l11ursday, September Z7 through Friday
October 12 The Clark CMlcry is pleased to
announce the opening of a new art exhibition entitled '"'Selections from the Perm:mcm Collection'"'.
Toe exhibit consists of paintings. prints and sculpture from the Charles and Dorothy Clas\: collection.
Wednesday, September 26 Prof=. Graduate
School of Education The University of California
and wns made possible through lhe generosity of
Dr. Aorn Ida Ortiz will lecture on; "Womco in edu- their son, Kirl<: Clark. The art exhibit will be held at
cational administrntioo·' at lhc llealth Sciences west the Clar:k Gnllery in the Fine Arts Building. For
auditorilllll, Hshw 1.402. at 7:00 p.m. For additional more infonnation conract the Art Gallery m 381informatioo c011tact Connie de la Rosa at 316-7173. 2655 or by e-mail at gaJleries@panam.edu

ttve an by both European and Amcncao artists.
Some of lhe artists represented will be Man Ray.
Sunday, Seplember 30 Faculty Artist Concert - Dr. Hooore DaUilller, Jakob Bill. Keiko Minami.
Francis Picab,a. Roy Lichtenstein. and Victor
John Raimo will pcrfonn on piano at the FmcArt~
Auditorium at 3p.m. General admission ~s $3 and $2 Vasarely. For more infonnation comact the Art
Gallery at 381-2655 or by e-mail at
for I.ITPA studems and senior citizens. For more
gaJleries@panam.edu.
infonnation call the Department of Music at 3813471.
Friday, Septanber 28 A Oiristian Response IO the
New War A Presentation and DiscUS>iOD with Dr.
WedtM.>sday, October 3 For lhc f.i.rst time ever. lhe
Jack Srou, will be held at lhe Fw Presbyterian
Texas Supreme Court will hear cases in the Rio
Church Edinburg on 300 W. Cano in FeUowship
Grande Valley. The UTPA cow1IOOm session is
scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. at the Student Uni011
Hall al 12:00 noon . For more information call
Auditorium. followed by a noon lw,cbeon at the
Presbyterian l'eUowship at lITPA at 383-1175.
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'Fair and honest and ethical'
Evidence suggests that coercion and censorship
prevented a free and open bond election
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Editor

0

ur recem re port on I.be concerns of a number of South
Texas Community C ollege
s tudents who ques tioned the legalities
or I.be upcoming $100 million bond
election (Se c: " Illegal Campaign?" The
Pa n A merica11 September 20. 2001 )
generate d some interesting responses.
We received numerous E-mails and
othe r communiques from c urrem and
former STCC s tude nts. Hidalgo County
rcs ide ntb. and one STCC faculty me mbe r.
One letter writer s aid, "'I don ·1 go to
[STCCJ to be forced into a lvolingj
booth . I come he re to learn, and the
moment I [get) on campus rm
swamped by "Vote Yes" for the bond."
Anol.ber letter writer said, " I think
some stu dents think lb.at voting for lhe
bond will get I.hem in good [s tanding]
with their teac hers."
The writer who identified himself as
an STCC fac ulty member said, "The
[pro-bond) fliers that are pos ted around
campus were placed in accordance with
Texas election codes by an iodepeodeot
campaign comminee by the name o f
"' Vote Yes to STCC."
We fo und the above statement imerestiog bec ause the name of this •'iode•
pendent"" campaign committee was origtoally c alled "STCC"s Campaign To
Vote Yes." However, we should note
that no independe m campaign committee name a ppears o n I.be pro-bond nic rs
distributed on all STCC c ampu ses T his
is b latantly illegal.
Furthermore, we were informed that
STCC 11dminl,tra1ors have a wic1 policy forbidding any and all ··aon-STCC
generated·· fliers from appearing on
campus. T herefore. we have a quesuon:
If those pro-bond niers wen: not publi<hec.l by STCC. then why- -given the
above policy- were they allowed on the
campus·> Add 10 1ha1. why were other
0icrs 1ha1 encouraged STCC s tudent, to
vote agamst the bone.I taken off wall, hy
STCC pcr,oonel and thrown 11110 trash
cans"
II would seem 1ha1 STCC', admm,,tration employed a double standard

when

It

came to th own rulc.~'.'t nnd reeu-

1,,twn,. They allowed the po,unl-\ of·
11,ers that wcr<· in lavor ol the hond , but
destroyed tl1crs that opposed the bond.
The lacuhy member raise<l an even
more disturh1ug point. He said , ··1 wonder wbv a student paper al one 10,111u-

STCC's administrators clalm to hold public education at
the forefront. But it seems that their definition of education
is fashioned only to suit themselves. Time and again, we
learned that important and factual information that should
have been disseminated to the public so that they could
make an educated decision on how to vote was either withheld or altered.

Ryan R. He nry
rJ1~nry@plUWm.edu
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1ioo is so fixate d on negative reponmg
about a separate ins ti 1u1io11.'·
We fo und that remark disturbing
because this STCC facully member does
001 seem to understand rhe following:
First, Tl,~ Pan American is a student
news paper. While we cannot comme nt
ou STCC's c ensorsh ip toward studem
publications, w e can tell you that The
Pan American student newspaper is
paid for by s tudent service fees and is
autonomous from The Univers ity of
Texns-Pan American.
Second. and perhaps most disturbing.
w1s lhe overall tone of this STCC facu lty member·s leuer. He se ems oblivious LO the fact that j ournalists consider
i1 an imporranL duty to inform the public about the conduct of any governmental institution that ap pears to be
engaged in e ither unethical or i llcgal
activities. Perha ps this faculty member
should be reminded that we in America
ho ld the election process s acrosanct. A
r.u and hone&i election i, I.be very heart
of a free and open Democracy.
All o f this bnogs up another 1mpor1anL point. A memorandum dated
September 21. 2001 and issued to all
STCC faculty and ,taff hy 1ts president
Shirley Reed states the following: ··11 is
our re,poosibihty to provide the opportunity for students. facul ty. and stnff 10
exercise their con,u1u uonaJ righL nod
American rrivilcg~ of vmmg i.11 a free
and open e lection process."
We tind JI disingenuous at the very
lea,1 when Recd ,pm, those imponam
word,. ••free and open elecuon
proccs,"'- becau,c a ll the evidence suggest, that the bond issue cumpa1i11 110
STCC c11111puse, was coercive (not !reel
and censored 1nm open) .
M.iybc our poml would be made
clcnrcr it we quote Hulalgo County
Election Depanmc111 Admi111,1r,,1nr
Terc,a N:ivarro who told Th,• Pan
1-\ mt•r,cw,. "'Hil\ rng pulhn!_! ,l.ation\ on

STCC"s campus might be unethical but
it's legal. [STCC) fulfi lled all the regulations to have I.hose polling places."
And therein lies the rub: We seem to
have al STCC a grou p of savvy administrators w ho know bow to twis t and
bend the ru !es j ust enough to guaramee
I.hem victory regardless of I.be overall
costs- both in terms of its impact on
Lhe tax.paying community and the
lessons in e1hics and morJls ii leaches
ils students.
STCC-s administrators claim to hold
public education at the forefront. But it
seems that their definition of education
is fashioned only 10 su it themselves.
Time and again, we learned that important and factual information 1ha1 should
have been disseminated to the public so
that they could make an e ducated decision on how to vote was e ither withheld
or altered
Of course, all of Lhis does 001 negate
the fac t that the people of Hidalgo and
Starr Counties need a community college. And if there ts a treasure nl I.be
college it is the faculty. Every faculty
me mber we spoke to, whel.ber I.hose
who favor the bond or those who
oppose the bond. seemed genuinely
dedicated to qua lity e ducation. Many
faculty. however, lame nted the foci that
STCC's administration has hi<1orically
emphasized g rowth uutead of q uality.
As one facu lty member eKplaineJ,
'"[AJmmis1ra1orsJ treat the college hke
a hu,mc~~ instead of a place of higher
learning."
It hccome, easy then 10 understand
why I.hose m command at STCC. ~lcn11•
with u cohon of hankers. developers,
poln,cians and lellow bureaucnii-. have
been so fervent Ill rheir quest to 10,urc a
,ic1ory at the ballot box . One hundred
millton dollar, s1ire-a<l over;, lahk
makes for a pie loo ,crump11ou, to
rc,isl
And ye1. those word, •'fair and honest

Gabriel Henundez
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nnd ethical'· keep coming up. A\ one
H1dnlgo County resident pul 11. ··t JUSI
hope 1ha1 al leru.1 a few members of the
[STCC J board of directors can nse
above ull of this and say. ·Whn1 wa,
done at the campuses was not onl)
unfair. 11 wa, un-Arncncun." And !hen
maybe they· II ,ay. 1f we want the
money let·, void Lhi, campaign and
,tnn all o,·er again:·
To which we rcrl}, D.irc we hold our
breaths"?
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Twelve recognized as
Notable Valley Hispanics
Special to The Pan American

now live in the Valley and involvcll in
either civic an<l/or bun1anilarian nctin-

ue~.

EDlNBURG • The Univer,ity <>f

Tc~a, P,m ,\Mencan hicmh of the
L1hrar; will rccognue 12 Rio Gr.mde
Valley leader, a, .. Notahk Valle)
Hi,pumc,· in a special ceremony
Sunday. September 30.
The seventh annual ..1\otabk Vallcv
Hispanics•· ceremony, which co111c1dcs
"1th National Hi,panic Heritage Month
(September 15 t<l October I 5). will be
at the UTPA Mclliu Theater al 2 r,.m.
Inductees will have a biography. photograph and items repre,enung their
live, in display at lhe UTPA Ltbrnry.
The 12 "'Notable Valley H1spamcs·•
tor 200 I are Alonzo Cantu of McAllen,
construc11on: Homero Gallegos of
McAllen, counselor: Mavor Baldemar
Gana of Rio Grund City·. civic uffaus:
Yvonne .. Bonnie" Gon7nlc, of
Mercedes. cducn1ion nnd heallh:
Carlota M. Gutierrez of Edlllburg.
health and education: and Marcela
Hernandez of Weslaco, health.
Also to be honored is Blanca Este la
Meckel of McAUen. MADD ; Hector
"Ti to" Palacios of San Juan. commumty service: Alma Irene Peno of
Weslaco. youth; Judge Rose Guerra
Reyna of M cAllen. community service;
Delisia T. Rios of Mission. migrant
workers; and Dr. Robert Sepulveda of
Weslaco, medical education.
fnductecs mus1 h.tve been born or

10% Discount

..We ;ire lr)tllg 10 rcco1;m1le th"
important people, "' welt a, the people
who m1gh1 be 01hern 1,e overlooked ...
,atd George Gau,e. LITPA Special
Collcctwn, lthtnn.m. "l '"" vcr)
impressed to ,cc the large number of
people nominated ,1gatn thi, year The
number of nonunccs ju,t seem, tu be
growrn!> every ye.ir.
LJst year's rcc1p1ents were Jose Luis
Betancourt ol Corpus Chrisu. reured
U.S. Navy rcur adm1rnl: David
Champion of Weslaco. H1spau1c music
events: Irma Oarcin of Mission. coin
muoity service; Mariella Gorena of
McAll~n. school districl ,mil ci,·1c
organization~: Francisco Guajanfo of
Edinhurg. Llano Grande Rcseard1
Project: Ricardo Gutierre, of Rio
Grande Cily, government and commu
nily activitie,: Roy De Leon of
Mercedes, c ivic organizations; L. Aron
Pena of Edinburg. legal and church
groups: and Marion Reyna of McAllen.
physical education.
Also. Alejo ~alinas Jr. of Edinburg.
educator: Ofelia de la Santo of
Edinburg. lawyer a nd civic organizations: Mary Lou Trevino of M cAllen,
community groups; Rosa Valencia of
McAllen, civic programs; Iida Vasquez
of Weslaco, church and community
activities ; and Miguel Wise. stale rep-

resentative and civic organizations.

**SPECIALS

Pan Am Students & Teachers
ID Required
(Bar not included)

$4.95

3:00 p . m . TO 7:00 p . m.
\Ion.
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Tue,.
\\'rd.
Thurs.
Fri.

To~u,dn ~hxlcana"

Fnchll•d:1, S11i.t:a,
TdCOl A ta PIADt:hl
Flautu.
(includt>1i beaut! & •of& df'lnk~

The Pr~ident's

Choice in
Mexican Food

fDEL TACO
Authentic
EDINBURG

'

Mexican Food

321 W. University Dr.

383-0521

7:00 am -10:00 pm (Sun - Thurs) 7:00 am - Midnight (Fri & Sat)

Texas Supreme Court
hosts UTPA session
Spec:ial to The Pan American

n>r

F.DL.'ffiL'RG.
!ht! fiN ume c,.:r. th.:
Texas Supreme C4)UJ'I will hear ca.scs III the
Rto Grande Valley dunng an Octoher visu.
TI1c Coon will hear c-J.SCS October 2 at 'lbe
Uru,ersi1y of Texas BrownsviUe and October
3 at lbc University of Texas-Pan Amencan.
11,e lJll'A courtroom i.ession is scheduled to
~!!ID al 9 a.m. at the Student Uruon aud.11urium. 'The C'outt lhoo will attend a rcccpcion
with the Hidal~o Conmy Bar A>sodation. and
some1u.s1tccs will alltmd an aftcm(lOn bu.sioe,e;
law class before ruwmrng to Au,lin.
lbc J\L..Uci,s will he.vat l!fPA two civil
ongiis11111g m Ilk: Valle)·. Each c,i,;c "
expected 10 be about 50 mmuro Ion~. w1tl1 a
10-mmutc b11~ak bctwc>cn. :-lo w11nesscs will
tesufy, and !ht, Coon', decision gener.tlly will
w,te a kg.ii pnll\.'l)'k that ma} tx, undcur in
Tcx,b l.m anl1 "-ithc-r send the c-asc t>J<.'.k for
another pnv.:c'<.'thng cir uphold the lower coon\

==

lk.'\.·iY1..10.

The Supreme <..oun of Texas ts oomJXJ"'<l
of a 01ief Jusuce aad eight _1usticc:.. It bas
slalcwt<k:. final appcllutc Jurisdieuon in ,ill
Civil andJu,cruJc c11se<c Mo'>t of th~ ca<,cs
heard by this coun ure appeals from an 3Jlll<'lla1c ruling by one of th 14 intennahate Courts
of Appeals m Texas.
tbe current Cluef Justice is Thomas R.
Phillips. who has served in that role since
1988. 1be other ju.sores are Wallace Jefferson.
l laniet O'Neill. Debor.th G. Hankmson.
James A Baker, Pnscilk1 R. Owen. C'r.iig T.
Enoch. Nnthan L I lccht and Xavier
R,Klrigucz. Rodngue7 wa., appointed in late
August by Governor. Rick Perry.
l 'nul Te.·«LS voters appru,.:11 a con.,tttution:d
ameudmcr1110 1997, the Coun w11, rrohih11ed
Imm holding s,:~,i,ni, out,1dc Ausun The
V.11ley trip is the seventh time n b..s conductoo
,;,css1on\i awav from Austm..
•·we mt~nj lh<,'1,<! tnps 10 be cduca11onal,"
Phillrps ,:ud "'f<lO few pc'Oplc understood how
the legal sy,1em work., and fewer can 1m,cl to
Au,tin to lee the sy>lcm won.. al this lcvct.'·

Summaries of cases to be heard at

UTPA
Cameron County vs. Charlene Mills Brown
From Cameron County and the 13th District Court
of Appeals, Corpus Christi
The issue is whether the c~umy and
the Texas Dcparcmenl of Trnnsporcauon
waived tis governmental immunity m a
lawsuit claiming !hat non-funq1oning
s1ree1 lights along the Queen Isabella
Causeway led to a fatal nccidenL In this
case. the driver died after his trUcl..
s truck lhe land divider on the bridge
between lhe mamland and South Padre
Island. lhen was bit by another car. At

lhe !tote of lhc collision, a third or more
of lights along the causeway were not
working.
The trial court ruled in favor of the
state and county on their efforts lo dismiss the sun based on immunity. The
court of appeals reversed. concluding
maintenance of lhe lights wa, 001 a discrc1ionary function that would make the
government immune.

Texas State Band vs. Rutilo Vargas Amaro
From Hidalgo County and the 13th District Court
of Appeals, Corpus Christi
The issue is whether a district court with
supervisory authority over a 1mst c:m
absolve the trustee by a declaratory judgtnelll of all liability in handling the trusl
One Hidalgo County district court created
the tmsl in I989 for Vargas from money he
received in a personal-mjury lawsu11, finding lum to be mcapacitnted. l.11 1997, another Cameron County district coun granted
Vargas and his spouse aa uncontested
di von:e. and he !hen asked the first court 10
tcmunme I.he trust and distribute the money,
claiming he had regained capacity.
The trustee. Texas State Bank. conte.,ted
and sought mental and physical examina-t1ons Vargas refused. Vargas then go t from
the second district coun aa.d order that he
had regained hts capacity. and be moved Lo
drop his original effon to terminate the trust
(which had been fded in the court with

jurisdiction over the tru~I).
Vargas a lso demanded the bank give up
the trust money, claiming the Lmsl legally
ended once the second court found he had
regained his capacity. In re~ponse, the bank.
asked the original court ror a dcclarmory
judgement on the issue of whether the trust
temunmed by operation of law.
The next month. Vaigas sued the bank to
a third district CO\iJ1 for fraud. breach of
fiduciary duty. negligence and dccept ive
t.rade3 violations. In the hank·s suit for a
declnrntory judgment, the court rejected
Vargas' pleru. 1h:11 it ilid not have Jurisdiction ia the ca,e, tcnrunuted the trust a11d
declared the bank was not !table on Vargas·
claims over handling the trust. The court of
appeals afftnncd hut held I.he trial coun
lacked authority to absolve the bank of the
liability claims.
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recent e
ecent terrorist
attacks on the
United States
have ushered
in a new age of religious faith. As a result. various denominations are attempting to explain the significance of a tragedy that hru, affected all
Americans.
The relig100 of Is lam bas suffered greatly
in light of what bas occurred. The alleged
hijackers of the planes that caused damage
in New York. Pennsylvania and
Washington, D.C. arc believed to have been
Muslims. Yet several prominent Muslim
Americans have denounced the acts ofterrorism while expressing a sincere love for
ll1e United States. "The word 'Islam·
means peace," said Mohammed Y.
Farooqui, prcsidem of the Islamic Society
of South Texas. ''The Islam ic religion condemns what has happened. It was a very
bornble and evil act by a handful of people. Islam, like any other religion. con-

R

' 'vulneral
As pecJI
coming to I
feel Oll'nel

strenglh, ,.
deliverancE

heaHh,and
cluch ' '

demns killing in
ing property."
During this pc
Farooqui belicv,
strength in their
patient. We wil
pray...That i~ tb,
ume, he said.
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ceo
of all faiths strive to find answers
ents through their sacred beliefs
By J. Rene Martinez\ The Pan American
their
Ube
more. We
'fur
'for
esc:ue, fur
lotlle

cem people and des1royod of uncem11nty,
Muslims will seek
th...[MuslimsJ will be
o to the mosque and
best we can do at this

The Catholic community has also felt the
impact of lhe tragedy. Father Jerry Frank,
a priest al Holy Spirit Parish in McAllen,
has noticed more parishioners anending
mass. "As people sense their vulnerability,
they'll be coming to church more. That's
the way [people] are. We feel our need for
God, for strength, for power, for deliverance, for rescue. for health, and we 1urn to
the church," he said.
The Catholic Church teaches forgiveness
and promotes peace. but Frank said it is
normal for people to react to the terrorist
anacks with feelings of anger. frustration
and fear. Frank tells anyone who might
ask. "How could God let this happen?"' 10
remember that mankind has been given the
gifl of free will. "God made us free - free
to love, free to Jove JU m, free to love one
another. The only way we can be free •• if
we have the power within us 10 do acts of
love or acts of hate. The evil doesn't come
from God. It comes from our unwilling•
ness to cooperate with God," Frank said.

These sentiments were echoed in an email correspondence from Rex Holt, head
pastor at Baptist Temple in McAllen.
Baptist Temple remains ready to meet the
counseling needs for those having difficulty
coping with the tragedy. Holt stated,
"[Baptist Temple's] auendance has
mcreased over these past two weeks since
the attacks. Churches across America have
reported increased auendnnce and mlere.t
with spiritual things. Brooklyn Tabernacle
in New York reported 700 first time con•
versions 10 Christ the Sunday :ifter
September 11. I believe the good auendance will continue. America has uwaJ..ened 10 the need for eternal security, and
!Americans wantJ to build their lives
around ~omething more tJ,an money, success. prosperity."
Scou Stripling, u pastor ut Christian
Fellowship Church of McAllen, admitted
members of his congregation were experi•

encing a variety of emotions concerning the
auacks on the United States. " As

Americans, we are mad," Stripling stated in
an e-mail correspondence. "As Christians,
we see a great opportunity to reach people.
[Peoplej are always open to change in
times of crisis. We are praying for the conversion of the Muslim nations."
Stripling believes the tragedy is a wake
up call from God. " It has not escaped
{God's I notice that we murder 6,000 of our
own each day through abortion. We must
repent!'' he stated.
Rabbi Frank Joseph of Temple Bethel in
Brownsville said the Jewish commu u,ty
was shocked by the terrorist attacks. "God
wa, not respo1L~ible for !the auacks]. Evil
human bemg, were responsible. This
world i~ a good world," Joseph said. He
further slated lbal the key 10 preventing
future catastrophes is 10 increase the literacy rate in the United States.
No religion can fully explain the reasons
behind tragic evenLs. Still, religion can be
a source of comfort and hope for people
during rimes of need.
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Graduate scores highest
in nation on ASCP exam
Special to 'Ille Pan American
EDINBURG · Wendy Gillum, a
December 2000 graduate of the
Universily of Texa;-Pan American.
recently received the highest score in
the nation on the American Socicry for
Clinical Pathology (ASCP) National
Certification exam.
Gillum took the ASCP certificntioo
exam in March. during the first quarter
administration of the exam, along with
327 other students and received a score
of 800. The second highe,t ~core was
749.
··1 waso·1 expecting to get such a
high score because I thought the exam
was d1ff1cult," Gillum said. --eut I feel
pretty honored.'"
Gillum was part of the Clinical
Laboratory Science Program (CLS). a
15-month allied health professional
program designed to prepare students
to become clinical laboratory scientists
or medical technologists.
After two years of a1tending school
at Trinity University in San Antonio,
Gillum transferred to UTPA where she
enrolled in the CLS program. From the
beginning of her college career, she
al ways knew what she wanted to do.
"I always wanted to do something in
the medical field, and working in the

labs was the most exciting purt about
the program," she said. "It is a challenging program because you have to
be in class au day. but it's well worth

•

•
•

it."

"The faculty of the clinical laboratory science program are very proud of
Wendy's accomplishments," said Karen
Chandler, department coordinator and
professor. ·'This is an exceptional
achievement, and grnduating from the
clinical laboratory science program will
prepare her to fulfill many exciting
roles.''
Gillum is curreruly working as a clinical laboratory ~cienlist at Valley
Baptist Medical Center in Harlingen
where ~he tests various specimens provided by doctors.
CLS pracliuooers or medical technol ogtsts perform laboratory test,. which
aids in the diagnosis and 1rea1men1 of
diseases. The CLS professional is also
responsible for confirming the accuracy
of test results and reporting laboratory
findings to the physician. They may
also evaluate patient test results to
determine the need for follow-up or
confirmatory testing.
For more information on the CLS
program, contact Karen Chandler at
318-5269 or through e-mail a t ~

dler@panam.edu.

•

Repruent the UTPA stude01 body at UT System Student Advisory Council
Meetings with student representatives of other UT System campuses;
Woit on issues of common concern to all studcms;
Meet with urBoardofRegcnts lllCl1lbeIS and members of the UT System
administration to discuss matters of student interest and to IIlllire
RlCOmmcndatioDS;
Weekend travel tour component campuses 2·3 limes a semester is iequired.

Applications arc 8Vllilable at UniveT'Sity Center 205. The deadline for applying is
Oct. 15. Call 381-2660 for more informal:ion.
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REPRODUCTIVE SERVICES
& ADOPTION AFFILIATES
SINCE 1973
WE UNDERSTAND... WE CARE ... AND WE HELP
LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPT. OF HEALTH #009
PROVIDING SURGICAL AND MEDICAL ABORTIONS
WITH THE COMFORT OF IV SEDATION, EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION, SONOGRAMS, BIRTH CONTROL
SERVICES AND FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
ADOPTION SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE
1-800-270-6757
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST HARLINGEN, TEXAS 78550
1-800-575-8604
MEX. 001-800-010-1287
www.reproductiveservices.com
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UTPA's award-winning student
newspaper, The Pan American,
seeks enthusiastic students to
report the following:

ase a

■ Campus

and Education
& Health
■ Politics and Government
■ Arts and Leisure
■ Business and Technology
■ Science, Environment

flA- - -•L-.......__ ;..,...,,...-,

•., Volunteer and paid positions are available.
Reporters will gain valuable experience to
h carry over Into any career. All majors

::::

~;;~;;~;7:;gJ~i;"~~~~~:E:::T~~Cz~li~~?!!~E~=~If~~~~~
ks 'u
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accepted.

APPLY Now Ar cAS nm
Or CALL (956) 384-5085.
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Optional Retirement Plan (ORP)
If your Opllonal Rebrement Plan or Tax Sheltered AMuity ii wolth $100,000, y<>u may be peying
S1,500 yearly In unneceS9ary llnsuranoo oosts. If your account Is worth $200,000 you may be paying
$3,000 "1Very year. As )'OIJr account grows so d°"" the amount paid to lhe lnwrance company.If you
own a variable annuity conllad offered by one of the i.rge
a,mpan;u, there may be a
better and less expensive way for you lo Invest.

;n,....,,.,.,

Fidelity Investments offers a wide selection of funds and there ia no insurance coSI, !here is no
commlss--, and Investors don't have to wait yea,s for wrrendet charges to disappear

6th annual

Science & Engineering
Career Day

Fidelity Fund. can nlso be managed, for a fee, by Schield Management Company, an lndopendenf
management a>mpany lhal helps ,nveslors wealher market uncefllllnly and build weatth Please n«e
lhal there ls no assurance 11181 using an ~ aor,,lce wil protect agalnat a market decline or
assure • profit; but by studying historical relatlonshlps and ttends In !he fmanaal matl<ets, Schield
designs investment atrategles wlih !he potentlal lo produce competilive retums and minlmlze risk. In a
volable stock marke~ minimizing rlllc Is key

Schlatd'• ••pertlse In quanlitatlve '9S081ch through a non-emotional, matnematlcal analyois of ,..1,s1lng data. with Fidelity's focus on tho futldomenlals of Individual Slocks, aeates what 11 believed to be
the best of both worlds for many lnvesto,g..profeulo<taly managed mutual fund portjolioa,
Call ua loday lo see how we may improve your position.

BOB RICHARDSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Retirement
and
Financial
Planning•
Mutual
Fund••

Money
Management•

BOB RICHARDSON, CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant
Investment Advisor Representative

542-1TT5
1823 c.ntta1 Blvd, Surt• 200 8rownsvffle1 TX 78$'2.0
~ ei:Mlot N ~ M wilh and

"MCl.#ftlel,olfef9Cl~"'~U'II;

Mtn'Olr HA.st:! Md ~PC
3060 $tontrid;tl Rd. fiSg D, I 101, Autll\, 1X 71744 St2."8,.762e

F-otmor.oom.,.t:ibfflabon ~Amdl.. ~ c,i,,o.,
Md•xp,trJN&. Cflllor•pro,ped!.JL
~ I C....~NIOII

6 t ~ OI ~ moM)'.

Tuesday, October 2, 200 l
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
University Ballroom

TRUST •

Join a Discussion this Friday
with Professor Jack Stotts

A Christian Response
to the New War
Where?
First Presbyterian Church
300 West Cano
Edinburg
383.1175

A N T

Studies have shown that in general, kids believe their parents trust them.
Where kids get into trouble with drugs Is when they assume this trust
implies that they're mature enough to avoid the dangers. Trust is
essential. Yet they must understand that trust
comes with responsibilities. That's why you need to
talk to them about drugs and give them clear,
consistent rules Monitoring your kids'

activities doesn't mean you
don't trust them. It means that you care

~wtto,.lid"~""~i.m.ts

When?
12:00 Noon Lunch

Cost?

D R U G

at• not Ah\'I)'S foot.tng IOI
•h•r u n na,m 1h"•m Ktr,,

11•

tnlO uP~ ,
loolr,IQ
tot" t twf"!l('~llf! lf\bl
9if1
lhemh
Pt,o~,- 1 .:,et\fl
Bula, N 1K GK!OO n.,_.
Chom.tel a O tQ4ln4 IMl\y
CQrT11 " 1 1 ) 1 ' 1 ~ ~

about them enough to be involved. Between 4 and
6 p.m. 1s when kids are most likely to try drugs. So
keep them busy. Encourage them to try out for the
basketball team Or the school play. Or band. What

matters is your involvement.

Only donations for lunch

pair ui ano it• OMJlt It.I kJ1
ua, QO'l' hlqb

With nlll1ly publications,
Dr. Stotts has written
Acti11,: a11d Shalom: The
Search for a Peaceable
CitJ.

Ur"'1D .,. U:Sf
I,) cov• A ,
flwr 5110 b4
...eri ~·; 1n ,,~ln'(lt)l._ c,nlotcomo!'lt lr11C#CM..-L-on 111d &Oela!
dllrnagt flutwh111.iuetMAid.YOC1bUyfi;rSt10b11Uont W youc:cu:lbuidtG!};NM>l'IOllfAalS C l f ~ S ~ lt>eS
0,.~007Mt N
Jr. ¥0vCOUIO 1,.iV!6VS6,... h ut1 1othoollQOhon Or'jQUc;OYldp.1 7~620 ,w,w ~
•U\ltw,

Teenagers want their independence, yet need the
stab1l1ty provided by routines For more information, call 800.788.2800 or
visrt www.theanlldrug.com,

ft»d.

TlfiAQll

~ID)'OUbVPll1fnll.~1?r• --~ F t ' N'f'>fJ

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE TEXAS AND AMERICA
Sponsor: Presbyterian
Fellowship at UT Pan Am

TOLL FREE

1-877-9-NO DRUG

------------------ -- -

-II •
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Big XII News

Eladio's Picks

Nebraska signal caller leads
short list of football honorees

Green Bay at
Carolina
~ t now tic "'dtl':iers lookoo
"' M,eK on but ?!l\ t nlay
samo ~I
l\'e€l\. Favre 311d co 1\ oac• some p:111u,o, n\0al
tnis sul'(j,'jy

q,

e~

Packers by9

Indianapolis at New ~
~
England
&./

Pey1oo Manrwig and Marvrn iarnson a,e starting
to IOOk ma,e and more like Troy and MICllael a
Joo and Jmy If they stay healthy l'lll> knoNS whal

can nappen.
Colts by 10

Baltimore at Denver~

'Mrat ii hlfl t.app ·ned to •1e R:Nens They go1
snmcrf No L~g deal I11<fy ha. to rer,,o.1n rpck
t ~ II lht~ kJse 1/jS week and Ire next 31JJII\SI
th': r tiffi rney C1n fall lo 1 3 ipci<I'/ 1cOIJd nap
pt,11

Broncos by &

a.

~

Clnclnn_ati at San &\
Diego
,I!!JIII

Maybe thlS SllOuld be lhe Game of lhe WfJ€lt l's

your catt I hiMi to go w11ti expe(ience aoo Doog
Rutie has plenty orit
Cha,vers by 6

Kansas City at
Washington
Marty ScrottenoornP-r hosts his old taam Mir/b!l
they can oorg him some kJck ~nee they t.Mm'1
been li'l1ng ~ lo their expectatrns either.
Chiefs by 1

~

,/j)

Miami at St. Louis
Here a great maldl •JO bfllw· n I"'" g1e.J'
dr!enses -ne Ram, may h.1-,<o tile urper hand on

otf<ne bJI Miami is plaj ng flawles:- footbal'
At1otre Game of tne We6.. Ml M,;,,n
Fins by 3

New Orleans at NY ~
Giants
~
Welcome hOme! The Gianls play at home for the
fir,! time since tre aua::ks en the Wcrld Trade
Center Emooons l'iil be high The Giants Y,11 IOWllf
over Ille Sal1!s
Giants by 8

Pittsburgh at
Buffalo
1he Stel31ers 'lad a wee!\ ott and the Bills Just w<Ji
lhe,y COUid get &ime ki1d ol offense 11!~Steelers by 8

Tampa Bay at
Minnesota
-1'19 •M!E!\ o" g"" tM Bl; ~ «AJ.J<11 tioo :o fil)tlro
oo1 what they did v.roog aQWrts, II,; CIN.tx",ys. The
Viklnos may need lhe wholo se,1S(J(l ro t11µe -~n
loor problem

Cleveland at
Jacksonville
Tue Browos hlMl been 0 pleasant supose so tar
1\li:tl lllP my the NR. ra; played ~., tl1e las! IWD
seaSOffl ,,.t,y srodd anylling ~1,pns• us Afl'3I au
11.llat do lhey Sff/ '0, :lflY g111e11 Sunday' lJIJ5("
spooal
Browns by 1

~

Seattle at Oakland
The Ral<Jers are JSt to toJg/1 Especiafy at home
Big Boys team v.,ns aga,r1

Raiders by 7

Dallas at
Philadelphia

•

=

Last yea Duce Staley ran all
the CowlxJj& He
may play, but he's hLrl A<Nantage Danas? Nol in
Ptillly
Eagles by 3

San Francisco at NY

G\

Jets

r!J!5.}

Mayor Qi1hannr l(;d Ne,w Yorkers to lllC'l8 on with
ltlfl1r i-.,is. Wlnt betlar way than wltl1 bad< :o tlac1
garnes at home, ano two ~.ms
Jets by7

•••
ou can send ,our footbaU

Y

comments to Eladlo via e-mail

Bucs by 7

&

&

AHanta at Arizona

~

The Cardrnals t3l !)61 thef first Wfl If they knol'I
how IO handle lhe Falcons The ratcons arenl that
goo:! o1 a team Aciose <re. t1lf tl1a Caids l'ilO
cardinals by 3

at mambolclng3@llotmall.com.

Special to The Pan American
Nebra~ka quanerback Eric Crouch of
Omaha, Neb., joms Iowa Sture senior RB
Emus Haywood of Dallas, Texas, Tc,as
Tech senior defen,ive back Paul
McClendon of Srumford, Texas, and
Kansas State wide receiver-KR Aaron
Locken of TUlsa, Okla., as Southwestern
Bell Big 12 Conference Football Players of
the Week (Co-Offense, Defense, Special
Teams) in voting by a select panel of
media covering the Big 12 for games
played on SepL 20-22.
Crouch turned in a standout pcrfonnance
in Nebraska's 48-3 victory over Rice ou
Sep!. 20. lo just over one half of action. he
comple1ed 9-of-11 passes for 165 yards
and three 1ouchdoW11s while nearly toppmg
the I00-yard mark on the ground as well.
He finished U,e evening with 97 rushir1g
yards ou 12 carries and a pair of scores.
Crouch threw touchdown passes of 37. 42
and 11 yards. while scoring on runs of six
and 25 yards to account for ti ve of the
team's seven touchdowns. ln the ftrst quarter alone. 1bc senior acco11JJted for 143 of
NU's 184 yard, on just five touches. as the
Husker~ built a 21-0 advantage,
Haywood earned Co-Offensive Player
recognition af1er his 33-cnrry, 219-ynrd.
6.6 average per. 1wo touchdown rushing
effon last Saturday against Ohio. Haywood
almost single-handedly took over the
offense in the founh quaner after Ohio

scored 14 WJanswercd pomts and helped
the Cyclone~ run out 1be clock in the J 1-28
victory with his ground work. It was third
200-yard- plus mshmg game in his last nine
regular-season appcnrances, and be jusl
missed roppmg his career high of 241
yards on 39 tries against B:1ylor in 2000.
McClcndon scored defensive touchdoWllS in his second consecutive game
after he returned a fumble for a TD in the
season opener against New Mexico. He
had two defensive TDs in the win over
Nonh Texas last Saturday with a six-yard
fumble relum and a 50-yard pass interception return for another score. McClendon is
tied for the team lead in scoring with 18
points after two contests, and he registered
four total racldes last Saturday in the Red
Raiders· 42-14 triumph over UNT.
Lockett returned the second-llalf kickoff
97 yards for a 1ouchdoW11 in Kansas State's
64-0 wm over New Mexico State on Sept.
22. Ir wa.s ~,e fust kickoff retum for a
touchdown in Lockett's career and brought
his all-tune toral 10 four returns for scores
(includi11g three punt return TDs last year),
He also ended the game with 211 all-purpo,;c yards (97 on kickoff rc1ums, 60
receiving. 51 on pW11 rerurns and 3 rushing) and moved mto second place on the
KSU career all-purpose yards list. It was
the first kickoff return for a 1ouchdown by
a Wildcat since 1997 and only the seventh
al K-S1ate since 1936.

Aggie freshman honored for scoring;
offensive, defensive players recognized
Special to The Pan American
Nebraska's Christine Latham,
Oklahoma's Christen Secrest, and Texas
A&M's Linsey Johnson were named Big
12 Soccer Players of the Week, the conference office announced Tuesday.
Latham was named Offensive Player
of the Week after scoring four goals in
1wo games las1 weekend 10 help the
third-ranked Huskers 10 wins over
Northern Iowa and Evansville. The
Jumor forward from Calgary, Alberta,
Canada, booted her first goal of 1he season ar 0:54 against UNI and added the
g:,me- winner at 9:49 en rou1e to the 3-1
win.
On Sunday, Latham rifled in the eventual game- winner at 29:46 and headed in
her fourth goal of the weekend at 42:29
off a long cross from 1he corner. She has
scored 10 poirus on four goals and two

assists for the 5-0 Huskers this season.
Secrest was named Defensive Player
of the Weck. The senior defender from
Norman, Okla., bas anchored a defense
that has allowed just ooe goal in seven
games this season, including two home
shutouts last weekend. Oklahoma is currently 6-1 on the year and is regionally
ranked.
Johnson was named Newcomer of the
Week after scoring seven points in three
g11mcs lasr week for 3-2 and ninthrnnked Texas A&M. The freshman forward [ro111 Midland, Texas, scored rhrcc
goals and added an assisr while taking
11 shots. Johnson bas scored a goal in
each of rhc Aggies' five games and also
bas a pair of assists for a poim total of
l 2. She leads or is tied for the lead in
every A&M offensive catetory: goals
(5), assists (2), pomts (12), and shots
(20)
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2001-02 Home Schedule
Houston Jaguars *
Lady Bronc Classic (Ark.-Little Rock)

7:00pm

(Southeast Missouri State or Montana#)

4:00pm

Texas-El Paso

13
Dec.28

7:00pm

7:00pm.

Texas A&M-Kingsville. #

6:00pm

Oral Roberts

7:00pn\

Dec. 30

1:0 0pm
St. Mary's

7:00pm.

an.5

Incarnate Woni

7:00pm

an.10

Centenary #

6:00pm.

New Mexioo Stat:e #

6:00pm

Gan:lner-Webb #

6:00pm

Lipsc.omb

7:00pm

:aan. 19

.Arkansas State

7:00pm

Texas A&M-Corpus Christi

7:00pm

#

Lady Broncs host tournament,
boast 15 game home schedule
Special to The Pan American
It JS wi1h great cxcnemcot and
anticipation th:u The University
of Texas-Pao American
Deparunent of ln1ercollegiate
Athletics announces the 2001-02
Women·s Basketball schedule.
The Lady Broncs boas! a 15game home schedule that is sure
to impress 1he fans. Coach
Nicholl~ nnd her staff arc looking
10 builu upon their record ,cuing
season wm total of J J NCAA viclories in 1he upcoming 2001-02
sea~on.
For lhc fiN lime ,n UTPA hislory. Karin Nicholl, and her staff
will be hosting lile UTl'A Lady
Bronc Tip-Off Classic This tournament will feature the University
of Arkansus-L,ulc Rock tSunBell
Conference). Sou1bcasi Missouri
Stale Universily (Ohio Vall~y
Conference) and 200 J
Big Sky Conference
Tournament finalist, University of
Montana. The tournament will be
held at the UTPA Fieldhouse
November 16th and 17th.
The Lady Broncs will play 15
home dates in all with an exbibi11011 against the Houston Jaguars
on November 4th at 7:30pm in
the UTPA Fieldhouse. Also
mcluded on th" home schedule
are UTEP, Oral Roberts, New
Mexico State. Arkansas State anu
mdependeol rival. Texas A&MCorpus Christa.
··t am extremely excucd about
our upcoming schedule. We were
able to put together a schedule

that will give u, JS home games
including the first-ever Lady
Bronc Tip-Off Classic," said second year H.:ad Coach. Karin
Nicholls.
When the Lady Broncs hit the
road they will face off againsl
some of the best teams in the
country including Weber State.
Wyommg. Rhode Tsland, Iowa,
and Keal Stale. UTPA will be
parucipaling m the Umversity of
Towa Toumrunenl in Iowa City on
December 7th and 8th. The Lady
Broncs will open agains1 host
Iowa on the 7th at a lime to be
announced.
..We have ,ome high quality
opponents that were 2001 NCAA
tournament tea.ms I ast year
including lowa, Kent State and
Oral Roberts:· said Nicholls.
"This schedule will give us a
chm1ce to measure ourselves early
against some great teams, while
hopefully illlowing us to turn the
corner as a program··.
Nicholls enters her second season as Lhe Lady Bronc Head
Coach. Also rerurning is her top
assistant, Carol Russell. New to
this year's staff are Kate Galligan
and Megan Kahn. Galligan
comes to UTPA from The
University of Pitt.>burgh wbcr~
she was an assJSlant for three seasons. Kahn played for Nicholls at
Truman State and served as the
Assistanl Academic Coordinator
in the UTPA Atble1ic Department
while also assuming the role of
AdD1Jn1strative Assistant with the
Lady Broncs.

Vaughn pleased with progress, strives for top ten finish at regionals
Eladio Jalmez
Tl,>PanMBJCa

The men's and women·s cross country
teams came home with more than just a
second place finish at the University of
Houston Jnvitational.
First year head coach Ricky Vaughn
said one thing he saw last week in
Houston impressed him. The team's
progress.
..we·re in better shape," Vaughn said.
"We raced harder and ran good as a
group. I think we ran harder than we did
rn Corpus ristander Opening Splash]:'
Both learns finished second and senior
Perla Rios-Handy finished second rndividually. She posted a time of 17:30 in
the three mile course. She ftntsbed 13
seconds behind the winner, Jessie Oaks

of the University of Houston.
For the men, houston native Israel
Arroyo finished eighth with a time of
21 :36 in the four mile course. Junior
Martin Longoria of Edcouch-Elsa finished ninth with a lime of 22:09.
Vaughn said improving their running
form and getting in belier shape were
some of their shon-term goals.
Vaughn set a long-term goal when be
was hired. He wanted to take his teams 10
the NCAA South Central Regional
Championships in College Station on
November IO.
" I want our runners to give us everything at that meet," he said. "We want to
have a good <bowing at College Station.•
The Bronc, cross country teams
haven't competed in the regional meet 10
the past few years.
Vaughn made it one of his priorities to

schedule the regional meet when he was
hired last month.
"This was my first commilmcnl I
made:· he said. "I want to build a tough
cross country team here at UTPA."
Vaughn said a good cross country program would help the track team when it
comes to long distance.
"We want to be able to run good, but
we also·want to get the experience." he
added.
Vaughn said nny experience gained this
year will help the team next season and
plll them in contention for regionals.
.. , think thi; year we have n chance of
finishmg in the lop JO at rcgion11ls,'·
Vaughn said. "'If we do that we would
obwin a huge goal and next year we'll
have the possibili1y of advancing to
nauonals:·
Vaughn ·s cross country learn, have a

brigh1 future. Rios-Handy is the only
senior on both teams.
A meet originally schednled for this
weekend was cancelled due to lack of
competitors.
Former head coach Dan Laufer failed
10 finalize the scheduling before he left
for Loyola in Chicago. When Vaughn
arrived at UTPA. be couldn't find any
schools with that weekend open to fill
the slots.
Both teams will, however, travel to
College Siation on October 13 for the
Texas A&M Uruversity Invitational.
"We can see what the course is like
and get a feel for it," Vaughn said of runaing on the track the regional champ1on.ihips will be held on.
UTPA will host Texas A&M-Corpus
Christi 10 a one-on-one meet on
Novemhcr 3.
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Classic clash between Fighting Irish and Aggies, Longhorns
and Runnin' Rebels headline Big XII football this weekend
Special to The Pan American
!'our key conference game,,. a dns"c Tcus A&MNotre Dame matchup m College Station. Texas, and a
ncwly-,chcduleu 01..lahoma State-.:-.orthwes1em S1111e
boul till up the Big 12 C1>nference football landscape
Saturday.
Many eyes will be turned toward Norman, Okla.•
Saturday for an I I a.m. (CDT) eocoumcr between
defending national champion Oklahoma and Top l 0mnked Kansas Srnte on ABC-TV (check local listings).
There i, ju,t a< much iniereM in the Nebraska at
Missoun game tThe Big 12 Game of the Week) on syndicated regional television at I I :30 a.m., from Columbia.
Mo., as well as the Baylor at Iowa State Big 12 opener
for those two teams at I p.m.
Texas Tech travels to Texas for a national telecast
Saturday at 6 p.m. (CDT) on Fox Sports Net to round
out the conference schedule. Texas A&M's clash with
Notre Dame h set for a 2:30 p.m. (CDT) ABC regional
telecast.. while Northwestern Stale treks to Oklahoma
Srn1e for a 7 p.m. <CDT\ comest.
Big 12 division leaders Colomdo (North) and Texas
A&M (South) get a bnef respite from league activity
before remmmg to conference play on Oct. 6. The
Buffalnes and Kansas are idle Saturday.
NOTRE DAME (0-2\ at TEXAS A&M (3-0, 1-0)
2:30 p.m. tCDTJ. Kyle Field (82,600). College Station,
Texas. ABC Regional Telecast
NOTES· This is the inillal series game nl Kyle Field as
lhc team, have mel three previous time, in the
Southwc,tem Bell Cotton Bowl Classic at Dallas. Notre
Dame won 1u. season opener in'()() over A&M en route
10 a 9-3 sca,on nnd bcnh m !he Tostitos Fiesta Bowl.
A&M became the la,1 1eam a\ a current Southwest
Conference member to win a Colton Bowl Classic with a
35-10 vktory over Noire Dame ,n l 988. The Aggies are
1-3 (all in the ND series) ngairul1 the six current NCAA
Division I-A independenlS while Notre Dame is 36-17-2
vs. all members of lhc Btg 12. The Fighting Irish lost 27l Oal Nebraska oo SepL 8 in !heir last meeting with a foe
from this circuit
Texas A&M Q uick Hits
Slocum bas guided Texas A&M to IO bowls ,n 12 seasons, and his 1994 squad closed l 0-0-1. The Aggies
raised $150,000-plus for United States relief efforts from
the Sept lJ tragedy with red. white and blue shirt sales
for a special "Stnnd with America" tribute las! week.
A&M has won its Big 12 opener in four of the first six
years, with the only losses coming 10 Colorado 24-10 in
1996 and 21-19 at Texas Tech in 1999. Texas A&M set a
record with 26 consecutive conference wins in the SWC
from 1990-94.

'fotre Dame Quick Hits
The Fighting lnsh are No. 2 all-time tn NCAA
Division 1-A team victories w11h 767 over 112 seasons
behind Michigan with 798; Nebraska is currently third al
747 Davie was defensive coordinmor under Slocum at
Texas A&M and held the same spot under Lou HohL a1
UNO prior LO laking over the Notre Dame reiru, ID 1997.
Notre Dame enter~ the road tesl with a 0-2 record after
falling at Nebraska 27-10 and 17-10 to Mlchtgan State in
Sooth Bend last Saturday. A Sept. 15 encounter
between Notre Dame and Purdue has been re-scheduled
for Dec. I.
TEXAS TECH (2-0, 0-0) at 5 TEXAS {3--0, 0-0) 6
p.m. (CDT), Darrell K.. Royal-Memoaal Stadium

(80,082). Austin. Tex.us. Fox Spons Ne1 National
Telecast
NOTES: This 50-game serie\ ;,tarted in 1928 and has
been conunuous s10ce 1960. Texas leads the ovemll
series 37-13. with a 23-5 record in games played 10
Austin. Since 1993 lhe series 1s deadlocked at 4-4. nnd
that mcludes a 2-2 record for each-team in Austin and in
Lubbock. Seven of 1he last IO meetings between the Red
Raiders and Longhorns have been decided by 14 pomts
or less. Since the Big l2 began UT holds a 3-2 edge over
ITU. Last year the 1wo bowl-bound teams fought to a
29-17 Longhorns' wm in Lubbock. UT overcame a 17• l6
deficit m the second half. Hodge, Mitchell scored one of
his two touchdowns late in !he lhird quarter and rushed
for a career-high 229 yards for !he game. Kris Stockton
booted five field goals for the contest for UT.
Texas Tech Quick Hits
Texas Tech improved 10 2-0 on the season with a 4214 wm against Nonh Texas at Texas Stadium last
Saturday. The Red Raiders jumped out to a 28-0 lead and
never looked back. Texas Tech leads lhe Big 12 (seventh
nationally) in pass offense with 325 yards per game. The
Red Raiders' 68.4 percent pass completions is also tops
in !he league. Tech is second in lhe league nnd ninth
nationally in pass defense. The Red Raiders hold teams
to an avernge of 123.5 yards passing per game. Texas
Tech has 40 or more pomts in each of its first two
games. The Red Raiders hnve given up 44 combined
roint, 1n their first rwo outings. Texas is averaging 46
pomts per game.

Texas Qulck mis

Texas improved 10 3-0 on the season wilh a 53-26 wm
at Houston las1 Smurday. The Longhorns rolled up 534
yards of total offense for the game. Th.it marked the I0th
lime under Mack Brown lIT has gone over the 500-yard
plateau. and the 27th lime over the 400•yllrd mark. Texas
is 23-1 when ,coring first and 27-5 when le~ding a1 half•
ume under bead coach Mack Brown. Texas bas scored
40 or more pomts 17 times tn the Mack Brown era. The
Longhorns are 152-1 all lime when lllllying 40 points or
more. Texas bas scored rn a Big 12 record 242 straight
games. That ls the second longest active streak in the
nation behind BYU's 326.
4 NEBRASKA (4-0, 0-0) at MISSOURI (1-1, 0-0)
11 :30 a.m. (CDT). Memorial Stadium/Faurot Field
(68.349), Columbia, Mo., Big 12 Game of lhe Week
Regional Telecast
NOTES: Nebraska ha.s won 22 straight against
Missouri, and this includes 10 sttaigbt in Columbia. Mo.
The last MU win (35-3[ in 1978) caused Nebmslrn 10 lie
Oklahoma for the Big Eight championship and a
Huskers-Sooner.; rematch in lhe Orange Bowl. Nebraska
played i1s all-time games Nos. 400 {1938), 600 (1959),
and 900 (1985) vs. Missouri The Tigers handed fonner
Husker legend coaches Bob Devaney and Tom Osborne
their first collegiate coaching losses. This series dates
back. LO 1892 and ha.\ been continuous since 1922.
Nebraska hus been ranked in the Associated Pre~s Top 10
in the last 19 m~'elings w11h Missoun and No. I m 2000.
1997 and 1983 during that ,pan. Too of !he last four
meetings have been decided by seven points including
the ESPN Instant Classic ,15-38 overtune thriller in
Columbia in 1997. The two teams played 10 a 20-13 con•
test !he following year in Lincoln.
Nebraska Quick Hits
Nebraska jumped out to a 21-0 lead and rolled 10 a 483 win against Rice last Thursday. The Huskers bad a sea-

so11-h1gh ,197 yard, total offense for !he game. The
famed "black shirts" defense has given up JUSI one
touchdown in 1he last IO quarters of play. NU has won
~ix straight games dating back 10 las! ,eason. The
Huskers longest winning streak under fourth-year head
coach Frank Solich 1s seven games wheu NU opened
1999 with a 7-0 record. Nebrasku mised more than
$50.000 at the Rice game for narional relief fund effort
for the Sept. 11 tragedy.
M issouri Quick IDts
Missouri was idle llliol wee!,. and with the cnnccllations
of Sept. 15 ha.s not played since a 40-6 win versus
Southwest Texas on Sept. 8. MU will rnke on Sept. 15
opponent Michigan State on Dec. 1. Missouri used two
safeties. two blocked kicl,.s and a solid running game 10
defeat Southwest Texas. The Tigers rushed for 238 yards
against the Bobcats. MU's defense was solid as well ver·
sus Southwest Texas. The Tigers allowed 116 yards rushing, the fewest for a MU foe since the 1998 season
(Bowling Green. 93 yards). MU head coach Gary Pinke!
ranks 14th among active Division I-A football coaches
in winning percentage..656 (74-38-3). Pinkel earned his
first win at MU against Soulhwest Texas Sep!. 8.
JO KANSAS STATE (2-0, 0-0) at 3 OKLAHOMA
(3-0, 0--0 } 11 a.m. (CDT). Memorial Stadium (72,762).
Nonnan, Ok.la.. ABC National Teleca.s1
NOTES: Kansas Stale h;1s made a major den! in the
Sooners' dommance in the 93-ycar-old senes with rive
win.\ in the last 10 games. Oklllhoma rolled to a 41-31
wm at Manhaltan laM October nnd lheo bad 10 edge the
Wildcats 27-24 m the Big l211Lle game to advance tO
()own Florida State for the national championship with a
13-2 FedEx Omnge Bowl win OU put together one of
Division I-A's longest senes winning streaks at 3,1 from
1935-68 before KSU won 59-21 m M:,nhonan in 1969.
The W1ldcoL, notched a five-game (series-long! skein
over the Sooners from 1993-97. Last year's Dr Pepper
Big 12 Champ1onsb1p was the firs! neutral Sile meeting
in the 85-game annul between the rivals.
Kansas State Q uick mis
Two of the Big I 2's most successful current head
coaches (combined winning percentage of .684) square
off Saturday: Snyder is second on the Big 12 active
coaches' victories' lis1 with 10 I. KSU has rushed for 617
yards in rwo games and stands ft.TSt nationally with 308.5
yards per game. CNN.Si's Stewart Mandel found !hat
Kansas State is the most overachieving team nationally
over the 1996-00 period in tenns of prescason rankings
and final poll finishes with +28 points. The Wildcats'
Josh Scobey goes for his fourth consecutive 100-yardsplus rushing game after gaining 147 vs. Tennessee in the
'01 Soulhwe,1ern Bell Cotton Bowl, 165 at Southern
California and 112 vs. New Mexico State last week with
fourTDs.
Oklahoma Quick Hits
The Soon~rs bring the nation's longest Division I-A
wmning streak at 16 games into Saturday's meeting of
Top IO teams. The Sooners were 13-0 last season. Coach
Bob Stoop; was lhe consensus 2000 National College
Football Coach of the Year. The Sooners enjoyed a 22game winnmg streak over the WlldcalS from 1971-92
before Snyder's crew edged OU 16-14 at Norn1an in
1993. Bob Stoops and brother. Mike, were assistant
coaches for a total of 17 seasons at Kansas State under
Snyder, and both played al lowa when the currem KSU
head coach was an assistant at UL
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Broncs face Longhorns in mid-season 'benchmark'
contest, travel to Puerto Rico for December tourney
By Eladlo Jalmez

Tl"1Pl'II...,,...,,.,

The UTPA men's basketball u:am aren't
slTungers to playing ID big games. Just a
few years ago the Broncs came within
seconds of beating New Mexjco State
University who was ranked in the top 25
at !he time.
Later !hat season the Gonzaga
University
Bulldogs bit a
three pointer ID
the winding
seconds. deny1Dg the Broncs
of the upset.
This season
will be no differenL
Toward the end
of the semester
the Broncs travel
north to take on the University of
Minnesota Golden Gophers on
December 1, and the Washington
State Cougars four days later on the

While everyone else is enduring cold
tempera111res during the month long
Wrnter Break. the Broncs will Oy south to
Sao Juan, Puerto Rico and participate in
the Sao Juan Shoot OlII from December

20-22.
The Broncs' true test. though. will come
on January 2 when they travel t0 Austin to
battle the University of Tuxas Longhorns.
" I think this will be a good benchmark
game:· said head coach Bob Hoffman.
"We try to make or schedule as tough as
we can because that helps us."
The Longhorns aren't the first Big 12
program they go up agaiust.
"We've played le.ams like Texas
A&M ru)d Kansas State as
well;' Hoffman added.
Hoffman said the UT
athletic program is
looked at. by many people in Texas, as a dominant one in the state,
and expects Bronc fans
to travel to Austin for sup-

port.
"A lot of people look at

UT 10 be premier," Hoffman

5.

said. "We're part
of the same UT
System. and being a sister
school warrants a lot or interest.·•
Hoffman dismissed any possibility of the longhorns visitmg The
Fieldhouse anytime soon.
"The chances are very remote," he said.
'Their window of open road game~ is so
small bec:iuse of TV and conference commitments."
Even though the Longhorns are a perennial powerhouse in the NCAA. and have
expecieoced players, Hoffman feels his
team will fare well againsl the Austin
school.
"We have guys with some international
experience." he said. "We have all sorts of
different experience. We should play and
mix it up very good with those guys."
Hoffman returns six guys from last
years team only, including Mercedes
native Gabriel Cortez, but says he has one
of the best teams ever assembled in Bronc
history.
"We're going to be very tough-minded,"
he said. ''This team wiU accomplish a lot

of
good 1bings.
They'll take
us another step
to where we want

to be."
Holimaa faced the ra.sk
of replacmg stars like
Brion "Beemer'
Meniweather and Kyle
''Colonel" Sanders.
Hoffman said Merriweather took part in
the Phoenix Suns camp. bul didn't get
drafted. Meniweather hasn't made a decision. bot is considering the option to play

oversees~
Sonders moved lo Canada and wiU fin.
ish school there, Hoffman said.
"It was a mutual agreement," be srud.
"He wanted to do something else. He was
a good player and was great for our team."
Croatian Reggie Kuzet. Kwasinda
Curtis and John Braxton completed their
NCAA eligibility ru)d are now finishing
school, Hoffman said.

Young team gains valuable experience, gives coach optimism
By Eladio Jalmez
T~liJ'IA"r.w.-,a,i

Jaclyn Muszynski
Games played

38

Kills

101

Assists

13

Digs

108

Blocks

13

One way to dc,cribe head coach Dave
Thom's Lady Broncs volleyball team this
year would be inexperienced.
However. with seven ~opbomor~s and
two freshmen on the team and a sluggish I IO start, Thom is optimistic about the
team's future.
''With the young team we have a higher
learning curve," Thom said. "We'll be
stronger in the end mid 'ihoold have
regrouped by then."
The Lady Broncs lea,•e for California
today lo take oo Cal State Northridgc on
Friday and Cal State Fullerton on Saturday.
They will complete their West Coast trip
with a game against the Umvel',IIY of
Califom,a-Jrvme on Mo11day.
Thom said this trip will be a great chance
to see teams outside this region.
''They're all soLid team~ ... Thom said.
"We have a chance to see teams out of the
Texas Louisiana area."
"It's a great chance to see where we
stack up against other teams.'' he said.
"We' II get to see how far we· ve come
along."
Thom satd West coast teams are more
outside oriented.
'They usually let their outside bitter
carry the offense.'' he said. "Mid-West and
East learns depend more on their middle
blocker for the offense. They use up the
middle a lot more."

Thom said that despne their loss to New
Mexico Stal~ University on Monday. the
team gained momentum for this weekend\
match-up,.
"It' II be key ,f we can carry our momentum from Monday throughoul the week.end," he srud. "We abo need to compete
hard llltd finish olJ the opponent when we
have the opponunily:·
J:le reitcrntoo that expenence has been
key in their lossc,. but that the team is
coming along.
"You CIID '1 teach experience." he said.
··We just have 10 go through it !season] nod
learn as we go along."
In their loss to NMSU on Monday,
sophomore Jaclyn Muszynski and freshman
Sandy Darway led the way for the L;,dy
Broncs.
Musiynski. a Califomia nanve, led the
team with 13 digs and added 13 kills. 1n an
exhibition game against the Lady Broncs
alwuni last Friday she had 17 kills.
Darway, who is stepping in for sophomore outside bitter Winker Cruz, led the
lady Broncs agrunsl NMSU with 16 kills
and nine digs. In the alumni game she po;ted 15 kills.
'Tuey're both good offensively and with
ball control." Thom said. 'They're getting
a lot of valuable experience and should be
belier athletes and players as they become
upperclassmen."
Cruz and niiddlc blocker Cynthia Kasper
have been out three weeks with ankle
injuries. Thom expects them both to be
back by next week.

'

SandyDarway
Games played

38

Kills

99

Assists
Digs

Blocks

9

88
3

